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Our Daring Fire Drivers

Wo Can Make
Them Forget Peril to Others
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Tho magnificent horses galloping with
n brightly polished fin engine or a story
high truck lined with firemen and swaying
from dido to side are quite often won in the
city street Yet the mans blood toast
slow Indeed who has seen the tight and
not been thrilled

But how many persons have thought-
of the Innumerable times when the driver
of nn engine or a truck risks death not
only for himself but for the crew on tho
niachtoo behind him The danger of
collision with a car or tray of tit numerous
vehicles which crowd the streets In com
mon enough hut how often does n driver
in tho Firo Department throw Ills team
against an elevated road pillar or against
alto curb or If necessary Into n building-
to avoid running down some man woman
orchlld in the street

It has never recorded that a fire
engine driver ever balked at killing him
N lf tlio men on his engine or his horsey
to wave tht life of somebody who got in
the way of Ills team Thn records of
of the department are full of Instances of
tits drivers having risked everything to
KIVO a child or a grown person from being
ground under their machines yet only the
ruse where disaster really occurred were
put on the records If the instances where
only tho most skilful horsemanship the
Nov York Fire Department drivers are
recognized ns in the world averted
running down somebody were added the
records would l o very much more bulky-

It IK tho children who make the work of
nn engine driver so much store difficult
They get in front of the heavy machine
become paralyzed with fear and then It
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IH up to lime driver He must keep his team
and engine away from that child no matter
what the consequences If only escape
loft lo n masonry wall he will drive Into It

oven if that means practically death or in
Jury to himself and his concedes

The horses were top
driver saw that ho would t It her have to run

l over the boy or drive up in tho sidewalk
As other drivers before him had done when

i confronted with a similar situation he
wheeled hi horses sharply ann thoy turned
on the sidewalk and plunged into the plato
glass window of a bakery The wagon
tonguo upset a show case insldn and tho
horses took up most of the window space
before they stopped The driver got a
shaking up his mores were cut but he
had saved thin Ufo of the boy and he was
satisfied The damage to the shop
was about 300 Tho proprietor will collect-
it from the city

Strange as it may seem considering the
oaring chances taken by the drivers of fire
apparatus only one driver has been killed
where it meant saving the life of a person in
the street or his own destruction Drivers
by the score have been injurrd so badly that
their careers as firefighters were ended and
they became city pensioners others have
lingered in the hospital for weeks while
some only received a few bruises and the
next day were driving to fires just as

and skilfully as before
The death of Jams F Calnan of Engine 34

was particularly sad On Christmas morn-
ing five years ago he left his home after
dressing a tree for his three children He
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THE DRIVER STRAPPED TO HIS SEAT
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SACRIFICED TO SAVE A LITTLE GIRLS LIFE

LIMITS TO THE ROOM SUPPLY

EXPERIEXFES OF A BACHELOR

SEEKIG ROOMY LODGINGS

I

Outside the Beaten Track the Landlady
Has Utile to orrerStnnmlc for
Light Space and Air Cheap Prices

The Prodis tn Renting Out Room

At least one man in New York could not
be persuaded that it Is possible to find here
everything that may be wanted In the lino
of apartments He would almost be willing
to swear that just what he wants Is not
to be found anywhere in the city although
It did not seem impossible in prospect

He had the same desire that possesses
many a New Yorker who sets out to look
for a home lIe was prejudiced In
of light space and air but he was ex-

perienced enough to know that these are
the things most difficult to acquire when-
ever cost must be considered Large
windows opening on something besides-
an air shaft spacious rooms and floods
of light are easy enough for him who Is
willing to pay 8000 a year for them al
though large rooms have so much gone
out of style that nowadays they are al-

most impossible to get at any price
Tho amount this man could pay was

limited but ho decided that ono large room
might be bad at hU figure if the other rooms
were modest in size He wanted to let
his soul develop In ono largo apartment
even if ho slept in a room the size of a closet
Bo ho decided that the place for him was
an entire floor In an ordinary New York
dwelling house of the foot
front brownstone variety

Ho set out to find this floor There had
to be with It attendance and tho room
hunter was willing to pay as much as 1000
a year He wanted an entire floor which
means in New York the large front and
back rooms the bath and hall rooms After
he had trade up Lila mind that an unfur-
nished floor In a bachelor house was what
ho most wanted he put an advertisement-
in n newspaper The thirty answers he
received on the first day convinced him
tint there must be many houses of just tho
kind ho wanted It required only a short
investigation of tho field to convince Win
of his error

Of the replies only two referred really
to what he wanted They were both un
furnished floors There were shops in the
basement and first floor and a janitor whose
wife thought she might be able to make

But there was nobody to answer
bells nor go to the house door when any
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body rang And there were two
na tenants on the second floor al

though the advertisement had asked for a
bachelor house

Two answers did come from houses de-

voted to the lodging of bachelors But in
these the rooms were not unfurnished as
tho man was especially seeking and the
rates were very high

One of the answers was a floor in a private
house in West Fiftyfirst street The
house probably rented for

for more The first floor was occupied
by a doctor who paid every cent of 1SCO

a year for It The second floor rented for
1200 The third had been divided into

two apartments made of the front and
the two hall bedrooms and two

small baths made in the closets between
the rooms The floor was not unfurnished
although tho few chairs and other artMrH

could be described
as furniture For these two apartments-
the landlady refused to take 1500
a year

tl can be seen from these how
profitable a house renting for most

prietor The total rental from
at tho smallest estimate was 4500

a Then the landlady had rooms for
herself and tho to be made from
serving meals

There was an unfurnished floor in a Fifth
avenue apartment house which had been
converted Into and stores One apart
ment was up four of stairs could
bo had for 55 unfurnished It had prac-
tically but one bedroom as what

as the second was nomore than-
a broad hallway from the front room to the
back There was no Attendance When
a baohelor crawled into that apart-
ment ho was quite Isolated until next

when lie went down Into the world
again-

Another floor two flights up In West
Thirtyninth street wee at 1100 a

and without and service
Once inside those rooms the quickest way
to anybody to watt on a
have been to a messenger boy

for what IH not regularly provided
real estate not o
get quarters so long as the applicant is

to what the rest of
world likes It Is only In such a case as
that described that limitations of the
real estate supply in New York Is realized

Teeth Extracted Without pm
Wowl shrieked the socalled patient

springing out of the chair and shaking his
fist In the dentists face I thought you
extracted teeth without

And so I do sir the dentist re
plied Ive extracted tooth without

You still have the pain havent
youThis explanation rctnd as a counter
irritant Immediately became
calme
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hadnt been at the engine house more than
five minutes when on alarm sounded for a
flro at Tenth avenue and Fortyfirst street
Calnnn sent his team dashing up Tenth ave-

nue nnd near street a woman

and n child stepped from behind n car di-

rectly In tho path of tho imglno The child

carried a doll n Christmas present In her
arms

Panicstricken time mother stood still
Tho little girl started to run for the side-

walk Tho mother her pulled
her back and toting mill selfcontrol stood
motionless In front of the engine which
wn almost on top of them Maybe Calnan
remembered his own little Children at homo

i Ho gave one mighty tug lit the reins Tim

horses were turned almost completely
around and fell against tho curb The
engine roller over on them and Calnan was
crushed beneath It The onglnrmr and tho
captain who were Handing on the hack of
tho engine worn thrown over the lop of tho
engine but not badly hurt

Calnan wits dead when thoy lifted the
machine oft his body Another engine
went dashing by with Jimmy Callahan
driving Callahan wits Calnnns brother
inlaw He saw thu smashed engine but
didnt know that Caiman was underneath
It nnd went straight ahead to time fire

I NOWA of Culnans death was brought to
i him there Hu hail to carry it to s

nnd he met and her
three children thuy were returning from
church Christmas for them was
Into a of sorrow but the other mother
and too little girl doll had been
saved

Tho deed must bo stirring that will cause
fireman to but sturm

verses of merit worn turned by
Calnan comrades In act

Several drivers have been In
to fires and it Is n superstition
based on the records that moro
havo met their death or hewn going-
to tires of no
blazes Sometimes it is an open trench or

driver of a or carriage
that ensues the accident The
must do all In his power to

Not so a named Chnl
I Engine 63 which called

Fifth avenue engine liecauso it Is housed
In street near Fifth avenue
drove his three horses team straight into n

Third nvenun surface ear had
llvo horses killed beforohim that On
tills occasion lie was tearing through Forty
second street toward avenue
n policeman motioned to him that the
avenue was clear A ear hail at
tho south corner The motornuin was
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ST AXDREITS GIVES ITS SERVICE
WilE MOST FOLKS SLEEP

A Catholic Priest and His Church Who
Minister to the Spiritual XII
of a Class Forgotten l y Most
Religious People Their Reward

A man whose business happened to carry
him through Duane street near Park row

CHURCH OF WORKERS
I

>

green anti started it again getting In
front of Chalmers

It was 8 oclock at night and
corner was crowded Chalmers saw that
he would either have to throw his team into
the crowd or smash Into tho car A hasty
glance at the car and he saw that
were two In It and they wero
near thin end Chalmers guided team
straight for the front the car Ho almost
went It Two of his horses were
so badly injured that they had to b killed
but no wn lost

It lias Ixen often asked whether It is
worth while for tlm driver of a fire appara-
tus to chnnttt killing himself and some
the crew with to save the life of a
person on street The drivers are

I about thA-

I

I

the
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at 330 oclock the other morning happened
to roach that neighborhood just as a group
of a dozen or more men several of them
with small satchels in their hands came
out of Park row and headed west through
Duane street-

I suppose those men are going to work
this early in tho day he remarked to his
companion-

But as he learned a moment later they
were not They were going to church
Their destination was a brick building of
rather modest size at Duane street and City
Hall place at whose door is this sign

I modest ns they aro braveand fearlessand

Individual All of how
I over lied practically the tame views on tho

n reporter asked them
questions-

It of a fireman to save life
and not to sacrifice It said one No
matter what the consequences must
take the chance of person in
danger whether It Ib in street or at a

I fire

thNefore are averse to expressing their

I

I

dut

I

the

There is time possibility that the driver
may get away mean he
steer and not hurt him-
self his horses the engine or the men on
it If it should cone to a case of show
down though he must face death himself
rather the life of some one who
is not for just that sort of thing

The officers the This
is what Otto ofjlrer had to

thin first place the public demand
that the fireman must take That
Is what ho is for He is lo look out
for the lives of others and forget about
himself If there Is only one left
and that is to run his into an ole
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St Andrews Church lor Printer
mind ork T I s lct In Thli Chiirc-
lirtry Sunday Monilnc 3t J30 A M mid

t 3 i

Just a few days more than two years ago
the Rev Father Luke Evers tilt rector of
the church prevailed upon the late Arch
bishop Corrigan to petition Rome that an
early morning macs be allowed at St An-

drews The petition was quickly granted
and now the early morning services result-
ing from that fact havo come to be one of
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sated pillar or against a house to save
sonic MW street must do It And-
I have never seen a driver to think
of what may to him as a result

But suppose It means that several lives
may bo the fire whereas if ono In

street had been sacrificed these might
hnvo been saved that particular
of apparatus getting to

was
That doesnt count at all he said

There are other firemen who will get to
thin fire junt soon or sooner

is tho possibility there will
l o no life saving ill there IH-

n life to lx saved In front of
tho engine mid duty must he done at all
hnarcls

Many of the heroic rescues nt fires have
l ceii work of the drivers ThU Is

accounted for In reveal ways AH the
driver ditches to tho tire he gets a letter
view of it from his seat than most of
the men on tie machine Another reason
IH that the driver nt u fire is n

lie does not have to the
Ire hut Is supposed to stay with his horses
His company to ol ev certain

the commander hit ho Is

free for action when the opportunity
itself

John Howl now in command of
Trunk o In Canal street was the driver
for Truck 7 In Twentyeighth street near
Third avenue u mornornbl-
orocue of three men at a fire on Jan J-

l07 In the leneva Club at 04 Lexington
avenue a boarding house for men
Howe his truck up In front of tho
building smoke and flames were ascending

lows floors From his seat on
the trick h saw three men in-

side the window on the floor The
men were ufrnld to put their out of
the window Incause heat and flames

Without walling for his horses to
Howe threw the reins over their backs
and unbuckled the strap which held him
In his seat to the third floor
of the building he was on a
hovel with the top floor of the burning
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followed He clung to one while Howe
the other Into th window of tho room

where this three men were Holding on
to the edge of the window one
Howe passed one man his
and to safety He was passing-
a second man a gust
of flame drove the third man frantic
he jumped out Howe around
the It was only the most hercu
lean effort that managed to
his on Howe In a seconds
which seemed hours to 55foot lad

between bod

r
Howe a

¬

MASS OI THE NIGHT WORKERS
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der had been raisedand Howe was relieved
of his burden and carried down himself

another driver performed-
a remarkable feat several

the top of a burning building and
a woman who to save a

Escape was cut off but
several roof to lower him
n Ho tied this around the woman
who had become lifting her
out on the

men on thin roof pulled her
Michael Uniack Engine SO at

Fire Hall in East street is
not only tho oldest driver In tho depart
ment he Is regarded as the kingpin of
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the most striking features of the round
ieclock life of New York
As the sign says the services are for the

printers and night workers from that
of the city where activity never ceases

Ono might imagine that such services
would not fill any great want but the
evidence Is to the contrary There are
several hundred printers and other news-
paper workers whose work keeps them
downtown until daybreak Many of
these workers are Catholics

Tho services havo done a great good-
to these men said Father Evers to a SUN
reporter the other day The old order
of affairs worked as somewhat of a hard
ship to thom Then a man who worked
until 330 oclock in the morning ordinarily
went home and stayed In bed until 10

oclock for the last mass at his church-
If a man did that it broke Into his sleep
Perhaps he stayed up for early mass
In that case he was likely to bo tempted-
to spend the intervening time in some
place that is not creditable Or perhaps-
he got out of the habit of going to mass
merely because it didnt suit his

to go
For those reasons the petition was sent

to Rome and I am glad tosay was granted
The result hns been very pleasing Ordi-
narily nbout COO men attend our early mass
every Sunday On an average about J2i
come here In tho afternoon services The
men who attend tako a great Interest In
all tho services and their enthusiasm is
shared at every service by those who con-

duct it That is one of the most striking
features of tho churchs work

It was the turn of St Andrews Church
last week to have a mission week That
meant that mass was said at the churoh

morning of the whole week a
treat Father Evers cannot

promise to his men for three or four
more so is the demand for thin mis-
sion fathers Those who said at
St Andrews last week were three fathers-
of the Apostolate Fathers Cuslck Oulnan

held an nudlenco of several hundred men
every morning

of features of St Andrews is
it choir which is made of men who
work In the newspaper offices No ono can

that not a credit to the
church

Now 330 In thb nor Is not the hour
when one would expect to rind a worn an at
divine service man who went to
the church tho other morning however saw
two women at moss

The congregation of St Andrews Is made
tip from newspaper offices almost ex

but thero aro of
all H few grayhaired old men

set type in day to
office have to
wisdom Tho comparatively rich and the
oomparatively poor go
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them all Uniack been a driver fortwentytwo years and during that timn
some Wn-

recklww daredevil driver ho has had very
few accidents

He is the engine driver who
piloted an engine through the Park avenue

It law fur anv ve
hide through the tunnel bur
Is not man to think much thwritten law when he Is in a hurry to RPI t
a fire

Ono day rushing Ills team up Fourth ave-
nue to n at street in m-
oountere tKo tunnel at
street It was ncaso of either going iliriiueh
the tunnel and violating the or taking
a roundabout hilly trip up MadUon or
Ington avenue wear txi

Another drive of his is still talked alum
in tho department He smut his team tear-
Ing across Park to get t i

ahead of n rival company
was then the driver for in

west of Broadway Engine
in Fourteenth street near avenue
was MH rival and Unlock had devlRred
that if It over came to an equal teM of ga-
ting to a fire first he would he the man
to there

The fire at which tnlnck mantle good his
boast was In the Union at
Fifteenth street nnd Union Square EIM

about midway between the
of each When time alArm
sounded the driver of each engine tnado a
jump for It

Uninck came down Fifth
Engine U came across Fourteenth nrrei

a lead on him and a show
of getting to the lire first without a
moments hesitation tlilnck turned his
team across time over curbs loser

and grass plots When Ills
drew nearest hydrant
to the fire a second ahead of
Uniack gave each of hU horses a lump
of sugar ns a roward for their

who died strapped to hi
sent after arriving at a Ore
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nrs He the famous Grays
of Truck 7 in Street
In going through Twentyeighth Street

came a of artillery
The soldiers made no attempt to niovn
their guns or to get out way

Cnpt Graham stood almost alongside-
of Ryan

What will I do Cap asked Ryan rim
into the curb

See if can clear said Cart
Graham He shouted a warning to hi

o

t

I thatgun

them-
selves

<

THE CHOICE OF A COLLISION WITH A CROWDED CAR OR AN ELEVATED RAILROAD PILLAR

men and those on the nearside of the truck
clambered on top It was a close shave
for the side truck scraped along
the but skilful was

There is a rule in the department now
that every driver must strap to
his seat Some of them is a foolish
rule but the majority favor it

There is a school for horses
but none for drivers In the department-
It Is the practice to out men
have horses and after
or two on the engine to let them do

There never a dearth of drivers
some companies have as many as six

each

lr

alum
the driv-

ing
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Growth of Apartment Hotels Has Made

the Popular With Them
The introduction of billiard teachers for

women into the billiard rooms of the smart
apartment hotels has given a knowledge of
the game to many women moderately cir-

cumstanced who otherwise might never has
known their talent for it Private
for learning and playing billiards are In

operation at a number of these semlpnhlio
tables and a surprising amount of hard
conscientious work is being done by girls
and women

The rates charged for the private teaching
of billiards havo always been high partly
because women pupils had to loam the game
at their own residences and the tendior
necessarily had to charge for travelling
and moreover he fixed his terms to suit tlw
Income of his patrons But now that tii
modern hotel provides instruction in hil
liatxls for its guests those outside who
friends of the guests have a chance to pro Ml

by the teachers Instruction at compara-
tively low expense

Ono of the popular billiard tenclmrspoin
to several of his pupils as proofs of woman
aptitude for tho game They have acquired
proficiency in a remarkably short
He explains that It takes much paincw
and a peculiar knack to teach thin game to
women successfully-

A good many middleaged women wino

have known mom or less about thin games

all their lives are reviving their interest
in it and setting out to Income fairly pr
ficlent players Some with n natural turn
for the sport display much delicacy and
precision in their shots In fact the

that tho proportion
of good players among his women pupils
compares very favorably with the nunibr
of men who are new to spurt

If billiards for women served no other
purpose than providing them with 4 r

for wearing rntlonnt dress tno precis
popularity of the game would be worth-

while said an enthusiastic player in
the first place tight shoes and high beti
have to be replaced with easyfitting bread
soled commonsense slices to afford i

player pOise and sure footing And

entire costume for billiard playing
afford the grimiest freedom of movement
if a woman means to accomplish anything

A loose blouse with very slight oonetri
lion about the waist and skirt that rrnohi
only to the shontorw is the styli of

generally advised and elbow uleevm
that are loose fitting are almost a newwity

billiard costume U pretty sad
uretque betide

fl

WOMEN BILLIARD
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